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STUDENT COMPOSITION RECITAL

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Monday, March 27, 2006
8:15 p.m.
PROGRAM

Is There Treasure in This Cave? Matthew Monkan

Emily DiAngelo, English Horn; Jared Cowing, bassoon
Matthew Donello, Joshua Oxford, Jason Hunt,
Nathaniel Dominy, Nathan Guerin, Evan Peltier,
Kaye Sevier, percussion
Alan Danahy, conductor

His Joyous Song (text by Jack Downey) Jack Downey*

Tiffany Desmond, soprano
Dominick DiOrio, piano

An Evening Serenade (text by Jack Downey) Jack Downey

Rachele Armstrong, mezzo-soprano
Dominick DiOrio, piano

Study Ian Power

Ian Power, piano

Hiram Stowe (poetry by Katharyn Machan) Matt Podd

Adam Strube, bass
Kristen Schussler, piano

Children's Journey Song Naomi Williams

Diana Cioffari, soprano
Naomi Williams, alto
Branden Coon, tenor
Stephen Buck, baritone
Michael Bellofatto, bass
Valerie Vasser, djembe
Ernest Backus, triangle
EJ Swider, tambourine
Funky Drummer Phase
(After Steve Reich and James Brown)  
Dillon Kondor

Safely Underground (ignorance is bliss)  
Jesse Clark

Leslie Cantin, soprano  
Ian Power, narrator  
Nathan Gulla, piano

Make a Joyful Noise  
Dewey Fleszar

Carla Friend, Amy Suznovich, Meg Boberg,  
Sarah Vincelett, Aimee Shorten, Anna Luisi, Carrie Hall,  
Maria Jacobi, Melanie Wade, Kristen Gobetz, Erin Winker, sopranos  
Alex Smith, Emma McCullough, Lindsay Whitt,  
Amy Cohen, Amanda Schlenker, Nally Steeves, Tahleen Ovian,  
Lara Supan, altos  
Ryan Delorme, John Stanton, Chris Nickelson,  
Thom Furey, Max Winer, tenors  
Jon Riss, Ben Russo, James Aucoin, Dan Jones,  
Sean Perry, Dan Carrion, bass  
Andrew Mattfeld, piano  
Dewey Fleszar, conductor

the new moon (poetry by e.e. cummings)  
Matt Podd

Alexis Murphy, mezzo-soprano  
Nate Gulla, piano  
Awarded the 2006 Jack Downey Composition Prize

* guest composer